BUILDING FOUNDATIONS FOR LIFE

Bringing
Families Home
A refuge from homelessness, a journey home.
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

2021 was another extraordinary year by any measure.
It was a year in which we continued evolving and mitigating the effects of Covid-19 on our
families, while also beginning the deep work of fundraising for our expansion. It was a time
when we continued discovering who we really are and moved significantly toward what we
are becoming. Through the year’s unknowns, the strength of our united resolve to end family
homelessness allowed us to emerge prepared to fulfill our mission in growing ways, creating a
sustainable solution that will continue for years to come.
This year we faced the dual challenge of staying connected virtually while also
navigating the transition back to in-person operations.
Community is at the heart of everything we do at Saranam. After collectively
experiencing a long separation, we see, more clearly than ever, the importance of
building social capital in our lives. Because of your incredible support, we were able
to bring in a full class of families again this fall.
Our families rose to the year’s challenges and put in the hard work required in ways
that nobody has had to do before. Determined to invest in their futures, they found innovative
ways to meet their goals that had once been impossible dreams. Our families’ perseverance
reflects our organizational commitment of embracing every opportunity to innovate, learn and
improve. By prioritizing adaptability and safety, our operations and programming remained
stable all year long.
I am proud of what Saranam and our teams achieved, collectively and individually. I am
grateful to the Saranam family and staff who pulled together and supported each other during
a very difficult year; to our leadership team that went an extra mile to design and implement
strategies to keep everyone safe and maintain institutional health; to the Board that remained
engaged and supportive at a time of great anxiety and uncertainty; and to our funders and
partners for their patience, flexibility and understanding that helped us navigate 2021. By
leveraging the talents and resources surrounding us, we did what none of us could achieve on
our own. We are truly stronger together.
I invite you to learn more about our work, our partners, and our stewardship of charitable
funds. Join us in ending family homelessness and poverty forever.

Tracy Weaver
Executive Director
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Adela’s Story
You can’t help but smile when you are
talking to Adela. With enthusiasm reminiscent of a motivational speaker and an
uncanny ability to glean a lesson from
every challenge, she is a natural leader
and born cheerleader.
Her positivity and persistence have helped her
survive the struggles she has faced as a mother
of six and grandmother of three, but now they are
also allowing her to get the most out of the newest season of her life, where her future is taking
center stage.
Adela was born and raised in New Mexico by
parents who were both blind and disabled. Her
upbringing taught her to have tireless determination, a trait she harnessed after domestic violence
split up her home and she had to get a job to support her mother and brother. She graduated in
the top tier of her high school class and worked
as a student business intern after having her first
child at 16, going on to support herself through

college classes as a secretary and maid. She enjoyed a stable life, married and working as an
early childhood provider, until domestic violence
once again upended her life. Now a single parent,
she employed her trademark grit to finish an associate degree in business administration, working
overtime to remain self-sufficient and provide her
kids with all they needed.
Her security eroded, however, when her struggle
with co-dependency and PTSD overwhelmed her.
She entered a toxic relationship with a man who
abused alcohol and eventually formed her own
dependency. Her PTSD consumed her, and she
battled her addiction for years until being arrested for a DWI. Adela knew she needed a different
solution to address the depth of trauma she had
survived, so she voluntarily entered an intensive
outpatient program, where she learned effective
coping mechanisms and became sober.
Though her health was back on track, her future
was precarious with Covid-19 still ravaging the
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state. Unable to find work, her savings dwindled as

“Saranam has taught me that change isn’t bad

she and her kids bounced between houses. A friend

when you’re surrounded by people who have your

let her stay in an RV, but it was a tight fit, especially

best intentions at heart.”

with three kids doing online learning.

Improving her mindset has benefitted her kids immensely. Adela now has the bandwidth to meet her

Finding Saranam, Adela says,
was the miracle she needed.

kids’ emotional needs and they have reconnected as
a family. With a stable home, her kids are calmer and
are excelling in school. They love to cook together
and experiment with new flavors from their recipe
box. Adela’s tenacity has even inspired her adult

A person of deep faith, Adela felt her referral to
Saranam held a higher purpose. Though she worried it was too good to be true, her faith pushed
her to apply. Her prayers were answered when she
got her acceptance call.
From the moment they stepped into their new
home, Adela knew it was the start of big changes.
“I cried like a big baby when I came into my apartment. I haven’t had a room of my own since I was 16
years old. It’s been so empowering and allowed me
some sanctuary and peace.”
The most important change she has made has been
to focus on herself. As a caretaker for most of her
life, she often sacrificed her own needs, even her
sobriety. Setting up a diligent self-care routine has
kept her healthy and given her energy for dreams
beyond just survival. Prioritizing herself has been
an act of trust, but Saranam’s support has helped
her do it.
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daughter to return to school to pursue engineering.
“Saranam talks about impacting two generations,
but in my family, you’re impacting four… I’m trickling it all down.”
Adela feels braver now and is finally able to follow
passions that inspire her. Though she has a business degree, she has always wanted to become a
pilot and is taking drone piloting classes with a
specialization in geothermal imaging. An entrepreneur at heart, she dreams of someday starting
her own women-run aviation company.
“Now I can do what I want. For the first time in my
life, I was given a choice. I want to dream big and
succeed in ways that I hadn’t been given a chance
to do before.”
Always the cheerleader, she is passing this enthusiasm onto her peers. She pushes them to invest
in themselves and put their best efforts into their

goals. She is excited to see what
they can accomplish with a little
help.
“Our group are very, very dynamic survivors. We have so much
potential, but it just hasn’t been
molded in the right way.”
If you ask Adela what drives her,
she is quick to point to her religious devotion. From gathering
the courage to apply, to soothing her fears of the future, her
journey at Saranam has been
one of faith. She now has confidence in the bright path ahead
of her family and she tells her
children often, “we will always
be a statistical anomaly because
of God.” Her life, she believes, is
part of a bigger plan, and knows
that the wisdom she gathers on
her journey will allow her to light
the way for others in new and
beautiful ways.

Miriam’s Story
Miriam would tell you that her story is just
like anyone else’s, but it so much more.
Like many others, domestic violence threw her into
homelessness, but in overcoming her struggles, she
has learned a strength and wisdom that make her an
inspiration.

Miriam has always loved learning. She was a star student at her Oklahoma high school and was accepted
into the top universities in the state. Though her
immigration status impeded her higher education
opportunities, she took every chance to soak up as
much information as she could in her job in the nutrition department at a local hospital. She remembers
being especially interested in the role of radiologists
in the healing process.
Over time she had three sweet, loving boys. Always
wanting to give her kids every opportunity in life, she
moved her family to Albuquerque, hoping that the
new city would give their family more resources to
spread their wings. Her company transferred her, and
though she left her support network behind, everything looked bright — until the pandemic hit and she
was furloughed.
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With the entire household in financial trouble and isolated from
the little community they had, her marriage quickly became a
nightmare. Fueled by alcohol and depression, her husband became
physically and emotionally abusive. She was marooned in a new
place and desolate without family or friends to turn to.
“I was too embarrassed and ashamed to share what I was
going through. I cannot express the hurt, stress, and total helplessness that I went through for so long. What
does a single mother of three do to face these life obstacles?”
She did the bravest thing she could: she gathered whatever she could carry and left with empty pockets, finding
a bed at a local shelter. A school social worker eventually
helped her get a voucher for a local hotel, but it was less
than ideal, and certainly didn’t give her a way forward.
“It felt like everything was hopeless, watching my oldest children struggling to adapt to the sudden change
of routine and surroundings. The increased stress, fear
and anxiety that arose from them not having a home was
terrifying.”

The moment she found Saranam, her mountain of worries was leveled.

A lifelong lover of education, her days are full of learning now. Miriam restarted school and is following new and bold goals. She is
working diligently toward her associates degree in radiologic technology and would like to continue studying at the University of New
Mexico. It seems like a dream to have a job that fascinated her so
many years ago finally within reach.
She has learned what a difference a supportive community can
make. Connecting with parents in similar circumstances has helped
her stay on track and allowed her to realize her full potential.
“It takes a village and my family's village is the people from Saranam. I uncovered countless resources in this community of support,
like education programs and people who motivate me, teach me
about setting goals, and having the right mindset… I'm amazed at
what we can accomplish in a supportive environment.”
She is learning how to meet her kids’ needs. Since they came to
Albuquerque, her three children have been diagnosed with autism
and are receiving the services they need. Miriam prides herself in
being involved with her kids and helping them reach the potential
she knows they have. Her oldest boys recently earned all A’s and
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B’s in middle school and are thrilled to be in regular education classes as they start high school. Her youngest has
been able to benefit from early intervention services and is
a curious, thriving toddler.
Home itself has become a learning zone. In parenting classes, Miriam practiced effective ways to express anger and
how to set kind, firm limits. She is raising her kids to understand the values of perseverance and learning from their
mistakes. Most of all, she is leading by example.
“By being a good example on how I face challenges, I feel I
am teaching them resilience. I think by being present most
of the time, my children will grow up knowing they are unconditionally loved and cared for, and for me in the end,
that’s all that matters.”
Together, they are learning the fun things they like to do as
a family. They love taking trips to the mountains for a hike,
dancing and playing games at community nights, and even
writing a recipe book inspired by their gardening successes.
Most importantly, Miriam has learned to be confident, to
trust herself, and to not let her past poison her future.
“Most of us have some sort of experience being treated
wrongly or unfairly, but we cannot let the mistakes of others
be an excuse for us not to live the life we want. Struggles are
part of life and that is why I value them. Saranam has taught
me how to be resilient in times of chaos. After a while, I had
the power to look in the mirror and realize that I own my
story and loving myself through the process is the bravest
thing that I will ever do.”
The journey has not been easy, but the lessons Miriam
learned at Saranam have let her true strength shine and set
her family on the path toward a bright, beautiful future.

“After a while, I had the power

Saranam’s
3 STEPS TO ENDING
HOMELESSNESS
AND POVERTY
for Families
STEP ONE

Housing ends
homelessness
STEP TWO

Education brings
employment
STEP THREE

Community builds
connection

to look in the mirror and realize
that I own my story and loving
myself through the process is the
bravest thing that I will ever do.”

For families with an annual income of
$25,000 or less who have young children,
a $3,000 difference in parents’ income
is associated with a 17% increase in the
child’s future earnings. —The Aspen Institute
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Saranam Overview
Saranam, located in Albuquerque, New Mexico, is an innovative
two-generation program that addresses the significant underlying causes of homelessness—lack of support systems, lack of
community, and poverty. Saranam provides families with safe
housing, intensive case management, a supportive community,
V IS IO N

and a pathway forward to self-sufficiency through education.

To transform the lives

With basic living needs provided for up to two years, families

of homeless families.

can focus their efforts on education, vocational development
and acquiring life skills for independent living.

M IS S I O N
To empower families

Additionally, Saranam is committed to a new way of looking

to end their homelessness

at generational poverty. A two-generation approach is an an-

and poverty through

tipoverty initiative that provides services for both children and

housing, education, and
supportive communities.

their parents. This approach helps families get what they need
to create a legacy of economic stability and overall well-being
that passes from one generation to the next. This approach recognizes that families come in all different shapes and sizes and
that families define themselves.

6 KEY COMPONENTS OF THE
TWO-GENERATION APPROACH

Social Capital

From The Aspen Institute

Health and
Well-Being

Postsecondary Education
and Employment
Pathways

Education = K-12

BUILDING
FOUNDATIONS
FOR LIFE
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Economic Assets

Early Childhood
Education

Albuquerque
Business First
2021 Non-Profit
of the Year
Honoree

Albuquerque
The Magazine’s
“Best of the Rest”
Best Humanitarian
Group

The importance that a parent’s education, economic stability,
and overall health has on a child's trajectory is well documented. Likewise, children's education and healthy development inspire and encourage parents to set the entire family on a more
secure path.
We work from and towards the needs of both the parent and
the child, using research, education, and personal experience to
determine what to include, change, or reform in our program.
We have a 77% success rate of families exiting the program. The
life skills we provide ensure that families can maintain and sustain these outcomes. The 77% of families who exit successfully
do so by earning income through employment or scholarship
and using it to provide for their housing, utilities, and basic living supplies. Additionally, we provide support, programming
and opportunities for increased success and asset building for
our alumni.

2015 Cost analysis study
by UNM Anderson School
of Management Small
Business Institute Graduate
Students

› $42,700

Estimated annual cost
to city of Albuquerque
per homeless person
— includes cost of
medical, jail and
emergency shelters

› $11,977

Annual cost for an
individual at Saranam

› $39,781

Annual cost for a family
at Saranam

E C O N O M I C I M PA C T

$9,516*

Annual
increase
in earning
potential
with High
School\GED

$4,680*
Annual
increase
in earning
potential
with some
college —
no degree

$8,008*

Annual
increase
in earning
potential with
Associate’s
degree

$27,300*

Annual
increase
in earning
potential with
Bachelor’s
degree

*U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Study, 2020. Note: Data are for
persons age 25 and over. Earnings are for full-time wage and salary workers.
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2021 FINANCIAL SUMMARY

WHOLE ORGANIZATION FINANCIALS
WITH CAPITAL CAMPAIGN INCOME AND EXPENSES

TOTAL REVENUES

$6,243,121

51%

40%
GRANTS

CONTRIBUTIONS

4% In-Kind
3% Other (PPP)
2% Endowment

73%

PROGRAM

TOTAL EXPENSES

19% Development
8% Admin

$1,287,429

NOTE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
AVERAGE COST

PER FAMILY

$39,781

AVERAGE COST

PER PERSON

$11,977
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Despite the financial challenges of the pandemic, our strong
financial stewardship meant we were able to protect and
grow the funds used annually for our programming. We
were also able to kick off our capital campaign for our new
campus on the West Side of Albuquerque. Thanks to your
generosity, we have already raised two-thirds of our total
capital campaign budget in just over a year!

OPERATING FINANCIALS
WITHOUT CAPITAL CAMPAIGN INCOME AND EXPENSES

TOTAL REVENUES

HOUSING COSTS
$455,156

$1,531,560

39% of total operational expense
INCLUDES:

44%

Rent
Apartment & hygiene supplies
Stocked kitchen/pantry
Cash allowance
Transportation
Background checks
Drug tests
Telephones, internet & utilities

30%
GRANTS

CONTRIBUTIONS

12% Other (PPP)
10% Endowment
		
4% In-Kind

EDUCATION COSTS
$360,439
31% of total operational expense
INCLUDES:

80%
PROGRAM

TOTAL EXPENSES

13% Development
7% Admin

Contracts for instructors
Training fees and supplies
for on-site classes
Scholarships for tuition, fees,
textbooks, supplies
Computers
Child care
Family & children’s programming

ALUMNI COSTS
$53,740

$1,167,624

5% of total operating expense
INCLUDES:

The Frances Thaxton Ash Endowment covered 13% of
this year’s operational expenses. All costs for operational
fundraising was covered by endowment funding.

93% of every contribution goes directly to program!

YEAR OVER YEAR
CHANGE IN NET
ASSETS
2021

$1,552,258

2022

$6,507,950

Case management
Referrals
Asset building opportunities
Continued trainings
Community activities

Additional program expenses not
categorized include enrichment,
occupancy and operating supplies.
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“Research aims to prove something. Evaluation aims to improve it.”
—Kate Cartwright, Assistant Professor, UNM School of Public Administration

Data matters to us!
This year, with on-going support from the Carl C.
Anderson Sr. and Mary Jo Anderson Charitable
Foundation, Saranam continued work with the
University of New Mexico Evaluation Lab. In our

REASONS FOR HOMELESSNESS

second year of three we took a deep dive into
our data. We analyzed correlations between
different characteristics of our families and their
participation in our programming to their levels
of success at exit.
Some of our findings include:
› Saranam’s families reflect the diversity of
Albuquerque, with more representation of
Native American and African American
family members.
history of homelessness, parental make-up,
number or ages of children, incarceration), not
even substance abuse, made a family more or
less likely to succeed.
› Grades/participation in Saranam adult
classes and length of stay in Saranam did predict

RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN

better success.
› Adults who earned attendance and participation
grades of 70% or higher in Saranam classes
were more likely to achieve success on exit.
› Families who stayed with Saranam for the full
program were more likely to achieve success.
CONCLUSION
A family's successful transition into independence
is wholly determined by their own level of
participation in Saranam.
Thank you to UNM’s Evaluation Lab!
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African American,
Non-Hispanic

American Indian
or Alaska Native

Saranam

Hispanic

Albuquerque

Other

McKinney-Vento (APS)

White,
Non-Hispanic

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

› No entering characteristics (age, ethnicity,

2021
AT A
GLANCE

Saranam has served 152 homeless families,
including 319 children and 174 adults, during our

Our students
enrolled in a total of
83 classes at higher
education institutions,
for a total of
222 credits

18 years in operation. Families successfully exit the
Saranam program having met three or more of our
measures of success, indicating that they are able to be
fully self-sufficient. This includes the ability to pay for
their housing, utilities, and other living expenses.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:
CNM, PIMA, Grand Canyon University,
University of Arizona Global Campus,
Albuquerque Adult Learning Center (GED),
Liberty University

DEMOGRAPHICS

OUTCOMES

28 families

13 families exited in 2020

10 new families entered
29 Adults
64 Children

10 left successfully

COMPLETED:
A.A., Dental Hygiene
Certificate, Veterinary Assistant

Meeting at least 3 measures of success

9 out of 10 families achieved
4, 5, and 6 measures

PURSUING:
M.A., Counseling
B.S., Public Health
B.A., Undecided

HOW WE MEASURE SUCCESS
• Family has moved into stable housing
• Adult members of the family have significantly
improved their level of education
• Adult members of the family are employed
• Adult members have accomplished
their life skills goals
• Parents have improved their parenting skills

2021
SUCCESS RATE

77%

A.A., Respiratory Therapist
A.A., Nutrition
A.A., Nursing
A.A., Early Childhood Mulitcultural Education
A.A., Culinary Arts
A.A., Radiologic Technology
A.A., Business Administration
Certificate, Nursing Assistant
GED

• Adult members have addressed the major
barriers to family stability
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STEP 1
HOUSING

Homelessness
Ends with a Home

“The house looks so
beautiful; it really is
amazing! I haven't had
a home since I was a kid
and now you guys helped
give me and my son a
new beginning."

Every day parents experiencing homelessness must focus on and plan
for where their children will sleep that night, how to keep them safe,
and how to get them fed. Because they are often on the move and
usually lack access to a kitchen, feeding their children means relying on
food that does not need to be refrigerated or cooked. The entire family
experiences high levels of stress, and often feel unsafe and vulnerable.
This is why we start with housing.
Each family is instantly safe. They have control over their immediate
environment. They choose who enters their space. They no longer have
to worry if their children will be safe while sleeping. They have a stocked
refrigerator and working stove — and all the tools they need to cook
nutritious meals. They have access to quality schools and childcare, all
within walking distance.
Once these basic needs are provided, the adults and children in
Saranam can begin to relax. They have the time and energy to focus
on themselves: their health, their education, their futures.
Beginning on their very first day, they have a community of families
surrounding them. They have other adults to talk to, they watch out for
each other’s children, and they rely on each other for support.
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“You created a safe and comfortable space for my
family to grow and learn in. Thank you truly!"

DID YOU KNOW?
› Even with the lingering pandemic restrictions this summer, we were
able to safely engage 12 decorator teams, consisting of more than
97 volunteers that worked a total of 727.5 hours preparing apartments
for our 10 newly arriving families.
› Furniture, household basics and decor were collected
throughout the year according to Covid-safe guidelines
and stored in our warehouse for volunteer decorators to
“shop” for the items needed for each apartment.
› With the help of Lobo Movers and the La Cueva High School
Football Team, we were able to move all the furniture from the
warehouse to the apartments in one day.
› Volunteer decorators met remotely via Zoom to plan. They wore
masks and practiced social distancing during the several weeks
spent setting up the bedrooms, kitchen, bathrooms, and living
room in each apartment. They added personal touches that
transformed each apartment into a home.
› Many people and groups provided baskets of toiletries,
paper goods, infant/toddler items and cleaning supplies to
stock each apartment.
› The day before the new families moved in, the volunteers shopped for
groceries online and utilized curbside pick-up to stock each family's
refrigerator and pantry.
› Apartments were customized for each family based on
family size and children’s ages, with at least two beds and
bedside tables, two dressers, toys, a couch and coffee
table, kitchen table, dishes, small appliances (coffee
maker, crock-pot, etc.), linens, a desk and chair,
decorations, and a television.
› Saranam families take their whole house of furnishings
with them when they leave!
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STEP 2
EDUCATION

Education Brings
Employment Opportunities
Equally important to a stable present is a secure future. Through education, parents grow their potential as providers, problem-solvers, and
advocates for their children. Education builds assets. Together with
employment, families thrive and poverty becomes a part of their past.
Saranam’s classes are part of an integrated curriculum designed to
prepare our parents to transition into being college students.
We returned to in-person classes in Fall 2021, allowing us to provide
more educational hours. We also upgraded our system for better hybrid
learning in the classroom when parents have children that must stay
home from school.

NOTE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Using the insights and investments that made us so successful in 2020, we
continued creative instruction on virtual platforms for our spring education
and community-building activities. By the fall, with the approval of vaccines,
we moved back to in-person and hybrid work. We welcomed back volunteers,
which more fully supports our fundamental understanding that our support
networks, our community, are important to our health and success.
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SARANAM’S ADULT ACADEMIC
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
An assessment of current academic skills, GED preparation, and
individualized academic instruction for those students who have a GED
or high school diploma are included. On average, each Saranam student
receives more than 250 hours of academic education in their first
semester. Classes are mandatory for all Saranam adults during the first
year in our program, unless already enrolled in college level academic
courses at an accredited institution.

SARANAM’S
ADULT LIFE SKILLS
CLASSES
Classes are offered throughout
the entire first year of the
program to help our adults
sustain and further develop their
roles as parents, community
members and potential
employees. On average, each

SEMESTER 1: FALL

Academic and Life Skills on site at Saranam
The curriculum guides participants to identify higher educational
goals, and prepares them to pursue those ambitions. This provides the
foundational understanding of topics they will most likely encounter once
they are attending college classes in the Spring semester.

Saranam student receives more
than 420 hours of Life Skills
education in their first year.
These classes are mandatory for
all Saranam adults during their
first year in our program.
Classes include:

SEMESTER 2: SPRING

Life Skills on site at Saranam and
Vocational/Academic classes begin off-site
The curriculum builds upon Fall semester progress by exploring their
capacity to express themselves through presentation. Through self-

Parenting
Effective Communication
Organization and Time
Management

reflective writing assignments and in-class presentations, Spring

College Success

semester aims to build confidence in articulating ideas and experiences.

Employability Skills

These classes are held only in the mornings to allow participants to
attend afternoon classes at the accredited institution of their choice.
SEMESTER 3: SUMMER

Financial Management
Health and Nutrition
Domestic Violence Awareness

Life Skills on site at Saranam and
Vocational/Academic classes continue off-site

and Prevention

The curriculum consists of Employability Skills, offered in the morning

Drug and Alcohol Prevention

once a week. This class provides an overview of important skills needed
to attain employment, as well as opportunities to practice those skills.
Participants practice resume and portfolio building, job searches, job

General and Sexual Health

Personal and Family
Values Identification

interviews, and collaborate on team-based research and presentations.

Mindfulness

As with Spring semester, participants are expected to be enrolled in

Life Management

summer classes at the accredited institution of their choice.
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EDUCATION

The Essential Question
COMMUNITY
EDUCATION
PARTNERS
All Faith’s Children’s
Advocacy Center
Albuquerque Public Library
Emily Aikins, Zumbini
Ruth Tribou, IRS Enrolled Agent

Saranam classes connect with an essential question to focus
students on the theme of each week.

What are my strengths and
needed areas of growth?
This theme runs through all the classes. Early in the week for
Life Management class, students may spend time reflecting

League of Women Voters

on their respective educational experiences as they prepare

Mary Ann Snow,
Nurse educator

for Spring — what do they need to work harder on, what

Methodist Children’s Home,
parenting classes
MGM, LLC, investing basics
New Mexico Extension ICAN,
cooking and nutrition
Planned Parenthood
Road Runner Food Bank
Rio Grande Credit Union

comes easiest?
The next day for Parenting class, students will explore how to
identify their strengths as parents as well as how to support
the strengths of their children through positive reinforcement. By the end of the week, in Effective Communication
class, students will be introduced to problem-solving and
critical thinking skills and strategize how they may integrate
them into their own learning process in the future.
These weekly opportunities for students to assess and imagine how they grow and provide for their families help
establish their short and long-term goals for their time at Saranam and beyond.
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EDUCATION = INCREASED INCOME
Because Saranam understands how important
education is for economic stability, education
is a core component of the program.
The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics reports that
individuals with a high
school diploma or GED

Family and Community Education
Just as education is key for adult growth and success, at Saranam we know a
robust child education component is also needed. Saranam’s unique 2-Generation approach focuses our education on both adult and children. Families
get what they need to create a legacy of economic stability and overall wellbeing that passes from one generation to the next.
The importance that a parent’s education, economic stability, and overall
health has on a child's trajectory is well documented. Likewise, children's
education and healthy development inspire and encourage parents to set the
entire family on a more secure path.
We work from and towards the needs of both the parent and the child, using
research, education, and personal experience to determine what to include,
change, or reform in our program.
The changing landscape of the Covid-19 pandemic
in 2021 led to a transition from virtual meetings
to meeting in person. After a spring and summer of family-night meetings held on Zoom, fall
semester in person activities began with much excitement and anticipation.

earned, on average, an
additional $9,000 during
2020. Earnings increased
by an additional $4,680 for
those individuals with some
college experience, with
a further $8,000 increase
seen in those who obtained
an associate degree.
In addition to the
increased earning
potential, individuals with
a high school diploma
saw a 2% decrease in
unemployment rates, and
the unemployment rate
decreased an additional
1% for those individuals
possessing an associate
degree.

We began training and bringing volunteers
back to work with our families.
Our library opened again weekly for families to check out books and explore reading
opportunities. Passes to Explora and the Nuclear Science Museum were donated to
Saranam for parents to check out. They were popular with our families who were
eager to get out and provide their children with educational and fun experiences.
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STEP 3
COMMUNITY

Community Builds
Connections
Everybody needs somebody. That's why we utilize a cohort model
and have Saranam families begin the program together every
August. Saranam families live, attend classes, socialize, and grow
together. We know that community holds us accountable and
provides support. Community makes us stronger.
Community is fun and feels good. Research shows us that community connections
and relationships between children and adults help with healthy brain development,
improved social capacity and decreased parental stress. We believe that the lack of
community support systems is a key underlying cause of homelessness. At Saranam
we strive to make sure that relationship building and community are an integral part
of our program.
This intentional community is a unique model for serving families who are
experiencing homelessness. Together, families in our program have new opportunities.
They enjoy gardening, cooking, socializing, and learning together at the Weil Family
Center, our hub for community and family programming.
After the remote activities due to Covid-19 throughout the first half of the year, we
were very excited to be able to return to in-person activities in the fall. We became
very aware how much community matters!
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ALUMNI PROGRAMMING

Saranam Provides the Opportunity
for Long-Term Family Stability
Saranam’s alumni programming provides support to families after they have exited the program. Saranam staff and community
engage with alumni families to provide emotional support, assistance with navigating through any challenges, and referrals to
community and job resources. Saranam holds events for alumni,
including educational and community building and continued
high-level life skills classes.
Saranam has 134 families with
282 children and 151 adults who have exited our program
and are now considered alumni.
By participating in Saranam’s alumni programming, our families are continuing the healthy living concepts learned and put in
to practice while living at Saranam. Alumni programing allows
us into the lives of families no longer living under our roof and
ways to provide support to make healthy decisions for their families. Saranam provides families with additional resources and
can make referrals to specific community support when needed.
We ask families to complete an alumni follow-up survey to
observe the families’ progress post-exit. This survey allows us to
monitor the success of the families after they leave and monitor
the success of the program itself.
We have remained in contact with 74% of families who
exited one year or more ago. Of those families, 89% who left
the program successfully remain stable after a year.

DID YOU KNOW?
Data helps us evaluate program effectiveness to better serve our families
› We incorporate alumni data to follow
their long term progress in education
and housing.
› Of the 134 families who have exited
successfully, our Alumni Coordinator
served 54 of those families in 2021.
› Using data from our alumni survey, a
collaboration with the UNM Evaluation
Lab allowed us to begin a deep dive
into our data. See page 10 for results.

Saranam began a matched savings
program for our families
› Beginning in 2020, through a partnership with Prosperity Works, alumni
families were offered participation in an
IDA (Individual Development Account).
› Saranam “savers” can have savings
up to $1,000 matched 4:1, with up to
$4,000 added. These savings can only
be used for a specific goal, such as a
down payment on a home or car.
› 18 Saranam families participated in 2021.
› Seven families have met their savings
goal and now have $5,000.
› Three families have purchased a car
and four more are looking.

NOTE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

We work hard to offer support and opportunities for change
each day for our families. The ways our alumni are living and
growing are ultimately the measure of our work in lowering
homelessness and poverty for families. Year after year more of
our alumni are purchasing vehicles, buying houses, enriching
their school, faith, and neighborhood communities, and investing in their children. They are becoming leaders and advocates
to make the places they live and work flourish. By mapping our
alumni success we are also designing new avenues for families to
build assets and create lasting generational change.

› Transportation is a common barrier to
accessing resources, holding secure
employment, getting to classes and
school, and managing family life.
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COMMUNITY

We couldn’t do it without you.
Together we are stronger!
Saranam’s Volunteer Training
COLLABORATIONS

After temporarily pausing in-person volunteering for Covid, we are
so thrilled to welcome volunteers back on campus!

Volunteers in the United

We believe that the relationships families form with volunteers are
some of the most impactful experiences they have during their time
with us. Whether through tutoring, teaching life skills or simply playing a game,
volunteers bring enormous care, talent,
and energy to our program.

& PARTNERSHIPS

States are 63 million strong
and hold up the foundation
of civil society. They help
their neighbors, serve their
communities, and provide
expertise.
The national value of
volunteer time was
$29.95 per hour.*

With the availability of Covid
vaccinations we returned
to in-person activities and
welcomed volunteers back.
We held several trainings
to prepare volunteers to
assist with family activities
and enjoyed other donation
and operation related
opportunities.
*independentsector.org
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For volunteers wanting to work directly
with our families, we offer a comprehensive training that thoroughly prepares
them for their time with us. Our goal is to
supply volunteers with the knowledge they
need to ensure a safe, enriching environment for everyone.
During our three-hour training we explore
the causes of homelessness and the impact that poverty and trauma can have on families. This knowledge
informs strategies to connect with families using a trauma-informed
approach and how to utilize families’ inherent strengths to empower
them throughout their journey.

“I witnessed first-hand, how patience, compassion, respect,
and understanding from one human being to another can
make all the difference in someone’s life.” —Saranam alumni

Some of the ways volunteers
were a part of Saranam
Life skills and enrichment
activities via Zoom
Computer maintenance
Decorating apartments
Guest lectures via Zoom
Family tutorials and
children’s book readings
both recorded and via Zoom

Because connection is so deeply woven
into the volunteer experience, we also
spend time discussing the importance
of boundaries and confidentiality.
Volunteers are equipped with the tools
needed to respond effectively and consistently to situations they may be faced
with, while acting in accordance with
the Saranam values.
Additionally, volunteers are trained in
Safe Sanctuaries policies, developed by
the United Methodist Church to prevent
and address abuse in children. Together, these lessons protect our families
and create a safe space where healthy
relationships can flourish.
We are so happy that our program can
provide an avenue for the rich connections that define community and help
set our families on a path toward selfsufficiency.

Hosting community activities
and events via zoom
Landscape and garden work
Creating promotional
materials and videos
UNDUPLICATED
VOLUNTEERS

572

Making masks, food
and toys
Monthly supply shopping

VOLUNTEER HOURS

Moving and setting
up furniture

VALUE TO SARANAM

Serving on Saranam Board
and Committees

3,953

$118,392.35

Child and adult tutoring
via Zoom
Warehouse sorting
and cleaning
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A Success Story
One successful Saranam alumni remembers
seeing movies featuring happy and independent women, full of confidence about their lives
and thinking, “I really want to be like that.” That
life seemed so far away when she first came to
Saranam, but now she is not only as strong and
determined as her heroes, she has become an
inspiration herself.
Growing up, she did not have much emotional
support. Though she was a good kid, her family
only rewarded perfection, and she didn’t learn
to value both her triumphs and mistakes. She
felt unworthy and developed a reliance on external validation.
Domestic violence plagued her marriage after
moving from her home country, and the controlling relationship isolated her and reinforced
her misconception that she was incapable of
supporting herself. Their marriage eventually
dissolved but she was left alone and fearful in
a foreign country. “I felt like it was a life-time
sentence when I learned that I couldn’t go back
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to where I came from until my daughter turned
eighteen because of the time-sharing. I didn’t
know where to go or which way to go with my life
in New Mexico.”
She self-petitioned for a visa under the Violence Against Women Act so she could stay with
her kids, but while it was considered, she lacked
a work permit. She faced the nerve-wracking
challenge of needing to support her two children but being unable to work until her petition
was approved.
Saranam kept their family together.
She heard about Saranam from the domestic
violence shelter she stayed at when she left her
abusive marriage, and hesitantly applied. She
worried about the child custody implications of
focusing on schooling and not working while in
the program as she completed her divorce proceedings. To her delight, she was able to both
join the program and raise her children.
Moving into a new apartment at Saranam was
a new chapter for her. Going from having only
a mattress to a fully furnished space renewed
her energy and hope. “It made me want to use

“I needed to
get rid of the
idea that life
has to go a
certain way to
be worthy.”

all the kitchen appliances that were set in the
kitchen. It made me actually motivated to cook
at home again.”
She especially loved her financial education
class, which made it possible to start saving
money little by little. She learned how much she
would need for her laundry, food, and toiletries
for her household every month.
Living at Saranam was the first time she had
experienced a true, supportive community and
it aided her transition to a more
independent lifestyle. The connections she formed helped her
to feel safe and kept her engaged in something productive.
The most beneficial thing about
the program, she says, is discovering the resilience and
perseverance that she had in
her. “I needed someone with me
all the time. I didn’t know who I
was. Being in the program made
me get to know myself better...”.
She found several role models
that inspired her, began to intentionally plan her days, and
importantly, learned to move past setbacks.
“I needed to get rid of the idea that life
has to go in a certain way to be worthy.”
Gaining confidence helped her reach her full
professional potential as well. She completed an

associate degree and received her nursing assistant and patient care technician certificates
while in the program. After she left Saranam,
she completed her bachelor’s degree in Psychology with a concentration in Counseling,
enrolled in a Licensed Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Counseling program, and is preparing for a masters program. Now as a case manager with an
agency serving survivors of domestic violence,
she guides people who are experiencing situations similar to what she faced.
“I really want to return
what I received.”
She is not only an inspiration in
her job, but she has cultivated
a healthy, nurturing environment for her kids to grow up in
as well. Seeing her work hard at
Saranam had a substantial impact on her son, who graduated
high school with an associate
degree and is now attending a
prestigious college. Her young
daughter has learned from her
mother’s example and is very
secure and confident.
The movie character that she once aspired to be
is now reflected in the mirror. Thanks to Saranam, she regained her footing and discovered the
strong, ambitious person that was always living
inside of her.
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Just like
families at
Saranam,
our journey
started with
a dream.
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2001

Upon her passing 20 years ago, Frances Thaxton

FRANCES’S GIFT
SETS IN MOTION A
PLAN TO CHANGE
FAMILIES’ LIVES

Ash left her estate with a vision to help families

2004

experiencing homelessness in Albuquerque.

Saranam founded

Her selfless donation was inspired by

First 4 families welcomed

a lifetime of service to others through

2005

her church , Central United Methodist

Apartment building
purchased, giving the
program a forever home

Church, and was the culmination of
a lifetime spent prudently saving and
wisely investing in the community she

2012

called home.

Visioning process for
expansion begun

After careful planning, the Council on
Homeless Ministries brought her dream
Frances’s dream

to life with the founding of Saranam. They envisioned

sparked a program

a place where families could not only find a home,

that has been proven
to change the lives of
the people in it.

but a future. It was a bold new undertaking for the
community, but one whose success would change the

2014
Operating at 100% capacity
2015
Child education program
added

face of poverty in the state.
Soon after Saranam welcomed our first families,
the Frances Thaxton Ash Endowment purchased

2016
100th family welcomed

an apartment complex to house the program

2018

participants under one roof. The site allowed us to

Weil Family Center
purchased, becoming the
site for all family activities

foster the same type of tight-knit community which
Frances had cultivated through her life.
After 18 years in operation, Saranam has a 77 percent
success rate of families exiting self-sufficiently and
into safe, stable living situations. The program
continues to grow as we change the stories of
generations of New Mexicans.

YOU CAN MAKE A LEGACY GIFT that will provide support to families who seek hope
and a new future of security and financial stability. By doing so you will be actively
benefitting yourself, your loved ones, and your community.

2021
Closed on West Side
property for expansion
2022
Construction begins on
West Side expansion
2023
Welcome families to new
site doubling capacity

If you would like more information about how you can include Saranam in your estate
plan, please contact us at 505-299-6154, ext. 103.
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2021 Donors, Partners,
Friends, and Volunteers
FUNDERS
AKKA Karate

Foundation for Building - Build Green NM

Albuquerque Academy

Frost Foundation

Albuquerque Community Foundation
	Eye Associates - Gerald and Alice Rubin Memorial
Foundation, Maggie’s Giving Circle, Maisel/
Goodman Charitable Endowment, Sandia
Foundation - Hugh and Helen Woodward Fund,
The Realtor Fund - Greater Albuquerque
Association of Realtors, Three Hearts Foundation

General Mills Foundation Homegrown
Grantmaking Program

Amazon Charitable Giving

Mumford and Company

Ansel’s Interiors
Asbury United Methodist Church
Asbury United Methodist Women
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
BBVA Foundation
Bell Bank
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico
BNSF Railway Foundation
Carl C. Anderson Sr. and Marie Jo Anderson
Charitable Foundation
Clothes Helping Kids
Corio Foundation
Del Norte Rotary Foundation
Desert Bella Candles
Faith Lutheran Curch
First Financial Credit Union
First United Methodist Church, Los Alamos

Grace Church
Hancock Family Foundation
Illinois No. 3 Foundation
Jalapeno Corporation
Mumford Designs
Play Safe, LLC
PNM Foundation
Rust is Gold Coffee
Sandia National Laboratories
Saranam Board of Directors and Staff
Southwest Capital Bank
St. Chad’s Episcopal Church
St. John’s United Methodist Women
State Farm
Texas Methodist Foundation
Token Ibis
United Way of Central New Mexico
UPS Employees
Washington Federal Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Whole Kids Foundation

VOLUNTEER AND COMMUNITY GROUPS
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ABQ Involved

New Mexico Dental Association Foundation

Ansel’s Interiors

Pursonalities Plus ABQ

Apache Plume Angels

Rotary Club of Albuquerque Del Norte

APD Cops for Kids

Sandia National Laboratories

Asbury United Methodist Church

Serenity Dream Team

Asbury United Methodist Women

Sisters in Service

Chapter A D P.E.O.

St. Chads United Methodist Church

Chapter X P.E.O. Sisterhood

St. Chad’s Computer Ministry

Christian Brothers Automotive

St. John’s United Methodist Church Food Ministry

Sandia Civitan Club

St. John’s United Methodist Church

Covenant United Methodist Church

St. John’s United Methodist Women

Del Webb at Mirehaven Community

The Chamiza Ladies

Faithful Friends

The Romero Family

For Goodness Cakes

UNM Department of Physical Therapy

Grace Church

Women of Vision

Heights First Church of the Nazarene

Women with Purpose

IN-KIND
CONTRIBUTIONS
ABQ Involved
Albuquerque Academy
Alpha Delta Kappa Educational Sorority
Lambda Chapter
Alvarado Management
Amazon
American Home Furniture & Mattress
Angels Acts of Kindness
Anonymous
APD Cops for Kids
APS Title I
Heather Armes
Assistance League of Albuquerque
Judy and Elba Baskin
Maria Berry
Jane Bickelman
Ron Bohannan P.E.
Amy Boule
Bob Brooks
Marie Brown-Wagner
Glenelle Butler
Sue and Dave Campbell
Ann and Joseph Cardillo
Linnette Carlson
Cyndi and Mike Carter
Central United Methodist Church
United Methodist Women
Pamela and Victor Chavez
Chamiza Ladies Book Club
Children's Choice
Christian Brothers Automotive
Sandia Civitan Club
Emily Clark
Jennifer and Tom Clear
Denise Coffield
Covenant United Methodist Church
Leonard D Dellano
Del Norte Rotary Foundation
Kathy Duncan
Chris Escudero
Explora
Jean and James Fink
For Goodness Cakes
Forms Plus, Inc.
G Force Gymnastics
Give ABQ
Girl Scout Troop 10624
Greater Albuquerque Association
Realtors
Kathy Gorospe
Grace Church
Judy Gumble
Cheryl and Paul Hamel
Gale Hannigan
Barbara and Robert Hansen
Blair Hart
Sonyia Hartwell
HB Construction
Heights First Church of the Nazarene

Cindy Hernandez and Dr. Byron Wall
Leslie Hoffman
Sue and James Hutchison
Lauren Jaramillo
Suzann Jones
Ginger and Robert Kiscaden
Mary Beth and Patrick Lashinski
Suzanne Lawson
Margaret and Don Lenk
Lobo Moving LLC
Christine and Daniel Long
Longer Table Woodcrafters, LLC
Ruth Mills
Cathy Mirabal
Linda Mitchell
Sharon Moeser
Chris Mullaney
Helen and Mike Mumford
Laura Myers
Sarah Newman
Nuclear Science Museum
OFF Center Community Arts Project
Sissy and Terry Othick
Jessica Penick
Pizza Castle
Katherine Porter
Rio Elite All Star Cheer and Tumbling
Amy Romero
Ansel Roney
Rotary Club of Albuquerque Del Norte
John Roth
Pit Roth
Susan Ryan
SAGA Gymnastics
Sara Sanchez
Sandia National Laboratory
Mary Schmidt
Paula Schoeneman
Olga Shapovalova
Simple Solutions
Sister Bling Boutique
Cherie and Henry Sokolski
Elaine and Ron Solimon
Charles Stephen
St. Paul United Methodist Church
Dianne Stone and Gerald Hogan
Robin and Charles Studebaker
Meg and Earl Tarble
Deborah Tezich
Laurie Thompson
UPS
Monique Valdez
Valley Gardeners
Kathy and Robert Waldman
Deborah Wallace
Jennifer and Keith Walsh
What's Important Now
Robert Wilson
Marty and Rodney Wilson
Women With Purpose
Robert Wright
YMCA

INDIVIDUAL
CONTRIBUTORS
Marjorie and Allen Adolphe
Haley Alexander
Barbara and John Allman
Jeanette Alvarez-Martinez
Heidi Ammerlahn
Mary Anderson
Maureen and Dave Anderson
Karen and Lonn Andrews
Catherine Angell
Anonymous
Lisa Apodaca
Peggy Arensdorf
Cindy and Jim Arndell
Barbara Audet
Chris Baca
Sharon and Sam Baca
Kathleen and George Baldwin
Larry Barker
Anna Barnett
Judy and Elba Baskin
Janet Basler
Marti Bass
Kay Bauman
Sandra and Keith Bauman
Nanci Beckes
Nancy and Charlie Benton
Colleen Berger
Gay and David Bernitsky
Virginia and Joe Betterton
Jessica and Mike Bigney
Mary Birnbaum
Mary Blackwell
Grace Bousek
Julie Bowdich and John Carey
Donna and Bob Bradley
George Bradley
Patricia and Chris Briggs
John Brooks
Julienne and John Brown
Melissa and Steve Brown
Marlene and Rob Bryan
Colleen Buchanan
Linda Buffett
Robert Bullard
Cathy Bullock
Dennis Burt
Glenelle Butler
Dianne Campbell
Shelly and David Campbell
Sue and Dave Campbell
Lora Canary
Ann and Joseph Cardillo
Cyndi and Mike Carter
Joanne and Charles Carter
Cathy and Phil Casaus
Mary and Bruce Castle
Leigh Caswell
Lyn and Paul Cauwels
Penny and Bill Cazier
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Martha Cesarano
Colston Chandler
Diane Christopherson
Emily Clark
William Clark
Marie and Terry Clements
Peggy Clews and David Beutler
Evelyn Coffing
Moira Collins and Andrew Griffin
Jane and Roger Cook
Mary Ellen and Rev. Sanford Coon
Brenda Cordova-Busick and William Busick
Carolyn Crawford
Drs. Nancy Croker and Joe Gorvetzian
Rebecca Cultra
Elaine and Fritz Culver
Drs. Mary Cunnane and Martin Hickey
Dona DaEuble
Annelies Dahlquist
Martin Dalton
Linley and Mike Daly
Norma DaSilva
Devon Day
James Day
Sue and Douglas Dederman
Sonia Deguzman
Drs. Ann Dehart and Robert Milne
Diane Denish
Lonnie and Bill Dennis
Dr. Lani Desaulniers and John Clement
Sandra Dexter
Thomas Dietrich
Barbara and Richard Diver
Barbara and Andy Dobrot
Diana and Darryl Domonkos
Ingrid Domonkos
Carolyn Dooley Martinez
Michael Doty
Anne and Dr. David Downing
Gail and Joe Downing
Sharon Neal Dreyfus
Kathy Duncan
Dianne Eden
Sarah and Brian Ehrhart
Linda and Richard Eitzen
Ruth and Saurabh Emmanuel
Darlene and J.J. Evers
Michael Feferman
Cathy Fellows
Ella Joan Fenoglio
Amy and John Fidel
Kathy Finch
Frank Fine
Trish Fittipaldi
Heidi Fleischmann
Charlie Ford
Nina Forrest
Rebecca and Tom Frock
Julia and Jonathan Gallegos
Jeani and Russell Garcia
Daniela Gatlin
Brenna Gaytan
Joyce and Earl Godwin
Kelly and Jim Goff
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Sandy Gold
Barbara Goldberg
Alexandria Gonzalez
Joan and Clay Gooden
Donna and John Goodwin
Thomas Goodwin
Lorraine Gordon
Charles Gregory
Maria Griego-Raby and Randy Royster
Heather and Michael Griesel
Marilyn Gruen
Melinda Guillemette
Rachel and Billy Gupton
Wendy Gustafson
Caryl Ann Gutheinz
Linda and Tom Hall
Meaghan and Christopher Hall
Susan and Russell Hall
Sharon Hamilton
Steven Handy
Diane Harrison and Dr. Greg Ogawa
Sonyia and Michael Hartwell
Steven Hatch
Jean and Jim Hawk
Dodie and Art Hawkins
Joy and Dr. Tom Hayes
Peter Heald
Mary Carole and Del Helton
Lindsay Hendryx
Brian Henry
Cindy Hernandez and Dr. Byron Wall
Ellin and Jonathan Hewes
Paula and Corbin Hildebrandt
Marianne Hill
Jonathan Holguin
Jean Hollowwa
Mitzi and John Holmes
Mary Jo Homolka
Janice Honeycutt Hering and Jim Hering
Craig Hoover
LaDonna and Dr. Paul Hopkins
Justin Horwitz
Erika and Clarence Hughes
Charlotte Hunt
Marcia Hunt
Sally Hunter
Pam Hurd-Knief
Sue and James Hutchison
Richard Jacobs
Catheryn Jasonius
Helen and Emil Johnson
John Johnson
BJ Jones
Derrick Jones
Suzann Jones
Carolie Jornigan
Cliff Jurgensen
Mary and Victor Jury
Jackie and Jerry Karasz
Greta and Thomas Keleher
Jan and Bill Keleher
Nora and Bill Keleher
Julia Keleher and Christopher Dineen
Amy and Matthew Keller

Jane Kelly
Michael Kelly
Vicki and Guy Kent
Alexis Kerschner Tappan
Jane Kight
Cecila and Paul Kingsolver
Dodie and John Knight
Sarah Kotchian
Margaret Kramer
Sonam Kundeling
Alisa Lasater
Karen and Chester Leach
Barbara Lebeck and Earnest Arko
Anne and John Leder
Amy and Jeff Leischner
Estate of Karen Leita
Margaret and Don Lenk
Judith Levey
Carol Levy
Jenna Lilyquist
Doug Lindsey
Kathie Linn
Mary and Jim Lipscomb
Karen Lodal
Virginia and Richard Eric Loman
Christine and Daniel Long
Rebekah Longstreet
Rebecca Lopez
Angelina Lopez-Brody
Jennifer and Preston Luke
Linda Lyle
Vicki and Gordon Macaulay
Donald MacKenzie
Veronica Maestas
Thoula and Gary Mallory
Chris Mancini
Diana Mangan
Diana Manning and Jerry Vaughn
Alicia Marcell and Nate Wells
Chris Marshall
David Matteucci
Claudine McAnelly
Marilyn and Richard McCord
Lyle McDaniels
Janet McDonald
Dee Ann McIntyre
Alan McLean
Mildred McMahon
Suzanne McMurtry
Pam and John McNett
Sandra and David Mied
James Miller
Martha Miller
Ranne Miller
Becky Milligan
Ruth Mills
Peggy Minich
Cheryl and Ralph Mirabal
Kim Mitchiner
Judy and Howard Mock
Janet Moffatt
Rose Montgomery
Cheryl and Richard Montoya
Michael Montoya

Patty and Damian Montoya
Kathryn Moore
Anne-Marie Morosin
Frances Morrow
Rae Del Paul Mote
Suzanne Muggins
Helen and Mike Mumford
Kate and Chris Musello
Cathy Neuharth
Judy Newcom
Midge and Jan Nichelason
Todd Nickerson
Patricia Nie
Faye Butler North
Sara Nurnberg and Tom Besson
Kyle Nye
Virginia Nymeyer
Stephanie and Michael Oborny
Nancy and Patrick O'Brien
Ruth Lucile O'Brien
Wendy O'Brien
Anna O'Connell
Andria Olson
Nick Olson
Vera and Richard Olson
Maryla Olszewska-Wasiolek
Paul Oostenbrug
Elise and Pat Orell
Georgie Ortiz
Teresa and Larry Ostrem
Sissy and Terry Othick
Terri and Tony Pachelli
Roxi Padrid
Janice and James Parker
Chris Patterson
Martha and David Peercy
Jeri Peterson and Dr. Karl Eisbach
John Petronis
Sue Phelps
Linda and Paul Pickard
Carol Pierce and Christopher Philips
Connie and Bob Pinkham
Carol Pinnell
Graciela Plata
Vicki and Wayne Pollack
Jennifer Pontzer
Shelly and Gary Prant
Bettye Pressley
Michael Quanci
Therese Quinn
Patricia and Fred Quintana
Deborah Radcliffe
Sharen Ramirez
Beth and Phil Reeves
Patricia Renken
Bev and John Reno
Kathryn and Gary Rensner
Laurie Roach
Moira Robertson
Patricia Rodriguez
Tamara Rodriguez
Kathleen Roin
Janie and Gordon Rowe
Linnea Rowley

Eric Rudeen
Lynn and Anthony Russo
Claudia and David Ryan
Susan Ryan
Sue Rzendzian
Bill Sabatini
Arlene Safier
Andrew Salinger
Evelyn and Gerhard Salinger
Ruth Salmons
Glynda and John Samford
Edward Sams
Tabitha Sanchez
Robina Sandoval
Linda and Gary Sandstrom
Michelle and Allen Sault
Ruth Schifani
Chris Schneller
Jette Schuh
Rick Scott
Paula Sears and Michael Suttle
Myra Segal
Myra Segal and Tom Friedmann
Marianne and Kim Seidler
Olga Shapovalova
Subha Shettigar
Cheryl and Frank Sieradzki
Carol Sigler-Komesu and John Komesu
Beth and Walter Simpson
Beverly Sizemore
Ellen Thorne Skrak
E. Anita Smith
Marian and Arthur Smith
Mimi and Larry Smith
Susan and Allen Smith
Elaine and Ron Solimon
Deborah and Gregg Solove
Stanley Spray
Gwyn and Tracy Sprouls
Carol Spuhler and Rob Lasater
David Stamper
Lois and Phil Stanton
Lorenzo Stanton
Esther and Ken Starr
Susan Steiner
Kathryn and James Stephens
Glenda and Dr. William Sterling
Mimi and Walter Stern
A Dan Stevens
Diana and Chet Stewart
Dianne Stone and Gerald Hogan
Miller Stratvert
Deborah and Randy Stringer
Conrad Strohacker
Robin and Charles Studebaker
Cathy Swain
Betty Jo Switz
Carol Tallman
Denise Taylor
John Teas
Ellen Terry
Nancy and Fred Thessing
Jennifer Thomas
Kyla Thompson

Soren Thomsen
Barbara and Rex Throckmorton
Susan and Scott Throckmorton
Sheryl Todd
Helen Towne
Patricia and Ronald Trellue
Ruth and John Tribou
Lynn and Craig Trojahn
Mary Trujillo
Hazel Tull-Leach
Beverly and Bill Tune
Edmen Ung
Pamela Verstynen
Jane Voelkel
Lindsay Walker
Ana and Marty Waller
Jennifer and Keith Walsh
Ben Walton
Susan Walton
Beverly Warburton
Patricia Ward
Sheila Ward
Robert Warrick
Tracy Weaver
Dr. Diana and Thomas Weber
Meta Weber
BJ and Robert Weil
Linda Weil
Judy and Bob Weinstein
Velma and Paul Welber
Lynn and Mark Werner
Elizabeth Wertheim
Michele and Rhys Wetherill
Joan White
Julie and Rick Wild
Georgia Will and Charles Purcell
Margaret Williams
Floyd Wilson
Marty and Rodney Wilson
Gail and Richard Womack
Thomas Womack
Jenilee and Bill Woodward
Sharon and Sheldon Wright
Colleen and Gregory Wyss
Brad Yablonsky
Charlotte and John Yates
Diana Zavitz
Alex Zimmerman
BJ and Mike Zimprich
Arpad Zolyomi
Steven Zumdahl

Special care has been given to the
preparation of donor acknowledgements.
We regret any errors or omissions.
Please call (505-934-9110) or email
(info@saranamabq.org) with any
corrections. Thank you for your support.
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Gifts Given in Tribute
GIFTS GIVEN IN HONOR
In Honor of Tammy and Jordan Bateson
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Iris Brackett
Dr. Moira Collins and Andrew Griffin
In Honor of Bernadette and John Cala
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Dianne Campbell and

In Honor of Jeff Thomsen

Janie Rowe

Janie Rowe

In Honor of Nancy Jackson

In Honor of Norma Thornbrough

James Miller

George Bradley

In Honor of Cindy and Bob Keeran

In Honor of Owen Thul

Janie Rowe

Ruth Mills

In Honor of Greta and Thomas Keleher

In Honor of Tracy Sharp Weaver

Greta and Thomas Keleher

Kay Bauman

Tracy Sharp Weaver

In Honor of Helen Kerschner

Chapter A D PEO

Marty and Rodney Wilson

In Honor of Mary Ellen Coon

In Honor of Marguerite and Bob Lasater

Mary Birnbaum

Carol Spuhler and Rob Lasater

In Honor of Mary Ellen and

In Honor of Rob Lasater

Rev. Sanford Coon
Rebecca Cultra

In Honor of Elaine and Fritz Culver
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Anne and David Downing
Gail and Joe Downing
In Honor of Toni Drake
Nanci Beckes
In Honor of Anna Kaseman Hospital
Emergency Room Staff
Pamela Verstynen
In Honor of Deanna and Jeff Firebaugh
Janie Rowe
In Honor of David Fitzgerald
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Nell Fletcher
Patricia Renken
In Honor of Linda and Neal Groeling
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Lois Harwick
Diana Zavitz
In Honor of Maren Hatch
Steven Hatch
In Honor of Kathleen Hayes
Janie Rowe
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In Honor of Erika and Clarence Hughes

Alisa Lasater
In Honor of Christina Lauderdale
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Lee Lauderdale

Kathy Duncan
In Honor of Diana and Tom Weber
Becky Milligan
Meta Weber
In Honor of Linda Weil
Rick Scott
BJ and Robert Weil
Judy and Bob Weinstein
In Honor of Pat Wylie
Janie Rowe

Janie Rowe
In Honor of Carolyn and Ted Leveque
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Monique and Josh Lewis
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Daniel Lopez
Angelina Lopez-Brody
In Honor of Jena Lynch and Alan Orr
Thomas Goodwin
In Honor of Barbara Marshall
Chris Marshall
In Honor of Jackie and Nick Martinez
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Sheania and Carl McCormic
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Tracy and Jason Mechenbier
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Umesh and Ashwini Metkar
Janie Rowe
In Honor of Jennifer Mullen
Maria Griego-Raby and Randy Royster

In Honor of Janice Honeycutt Hering

Barbara Lebeck and Earnest Arko

Central UMC

John Petronis

In Honor of LaDonna and Paul Hopkins

In Honor of Caitlin and Nathan Schaefer

Pam Hurd-Knief

Janie Rowe

GIFTS GIVEN IN MEMORY
In Memory of Ronald Bousek
Grace Bousek
In Memory of Ed Fittipaldi
Trish Fittipaldi
In Memory of Michael Fleischmann
Dr. Heidi Fleischmann
In Memory of John Hickerson –
The Dahlia Man

Drs. Nancy Croker and Joe Gorvetzian
In Memory of Bettye Hoover
Craig Hoover
In Memory of Sean Hopkins
Karen and Lonn Andrews
Nancy and Charlie Benton
Melinda Guillemette
Diane Harrison and Dr. Greg Ogawa
Cindy Hernandez and Dr. Byron Wall
Pam Hurd-Knief
BJ Jones
Alexis Kerschner Tappan
Dodie and John Knight
David Matteucci
Patty and Damian Montoya
Sharon Neal Dreyfus

Georgie Ortiz

Martha and David Peercy

Roxi Padrid

Beth and Phil Reeves

Bettye Pressley

Moira Robertson

Sue Rzendzian

Linnea Rowley

John Teas

Sue Rzendzian

Kyla Thompson

Susan and Allen Smith

Hazel Tull-Leach

Lois and Phil Stanton

In Memory of Jeanne Jurgensen
Anne and Dr. David Downing
Rose Montgomery
Connie and Bob Pinkham
Olga Shapovalova
Mimi and Larry Smith
Tracy Weaver
In Memory of Wim Krame
Margaret Kramer
In Memory of Stuart McIntosh
Daniela Gatlin
In Memory of Toni Pierse
Doug Lindsey
In Memory of Dr. James H. Renken
Patricia Renken
In Memory of Angelica Reyes
Graciela Plata
In Memory of Jorge Romero
Linda Weil
In Memory of Deb Schuetz
Diane Christopherson
In Memory of Frances Thaxton Ash
Carolyn Crawford
In Memory of Maxine Todd
Anna Barnett

Kathryn and James Stephens
Ellen Thorne Skrak
Sheryl Todd
Mary Trujillo
Kathy and Robert Waldman
Ben Walton
Tracy Weaver
In Memory of Katherine Arlyss Tyner
Cheryl and Frank Sieradzki
In Memory of Steven Lynn Weaver

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

GIVING THROUGH END OF 2021

Foundations/Corporate
ADC LTD – Brenda Cordova-Busick

Linda Weaver

Carl C. Anderson Sr. and Marie Jo
Anderson Charitable Foundation

In Memory of BJ Weil

Dakota Foundation

Elizabeth Weil
In Memory of Bob Weil
Sue Rzendzian
In Memory of Pearlina Yazzie
Patricia Rodriguez

Hogares, Inc.
J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation
Sandia National Laboratories
Foundation
Saranam Board
Wells Fargo Housing Foundation

GIFTS MADE TO THE

SEAN HOPKINS MEMORIAL
ACTIVITY FUND

LaDonna and Dr. Paul Hopkins

Individuals (>$50,000)
Ann DeHart and Robert Milne

Cheryl and Richard Montoya

Anonymous

Kathryn and James Stephens

Jessica and Bill Golden

Jennifer Thomas

Julie Bowdich and John Carey

Shelly and David Campbell

Linda Buffett

James Day

Linda Weil

Dr. Lani Desaulniers and John Clement
Joy and Dr. Tom Hayes

Susan and Russell Hall

Jean Hollowwa
Margaret and Don Lenk
Janet McDonald

In-Kind

Melanie McNett

Bill Sabatini

Pam and John McNett

Dekker/Perich/Sabatini, LTD

Midge and Jan Nichelason
Todd Nickerson

ECOterra Design-Build

Kyle Nye

Sunny 505

Virginia Nymeyer

Sunshine Plumbing and Heating

Sissy and Terry Othick

Tierra West, LLC
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Saranam
Scalability
Expanding the Work
Saranam is committed to being a sustainable
solution to family homelessness.
We have operated at our current 24-unit campus on the East Side of Albuquerque since
2005. Every year we are only able to meet a
fraction of the demand for our program.
We are building a new 3.5-acre campus on Albuquerque’s West Side. This second location will
provide 25 additional homes for families, more
than doubling our capacity. The site will include
new classrooms and office space along with a
playground, a gathering space, a renovated
family center, community gardens, and parking.
The safety, access to essential services, and
convenience of transportation to higher education facilities make it an ideal place for families
to set down roots.

Saranam’s programming is ongoing. Every August Saranam currently welcomes a new cohort
of 10 families for up to two years at our Northeast Albuquerque campus. Spring 2023 is an
important milestone date for us. That is when
we take a first step in transitioning to serve
more families. We plan to enroll 10 families at
our newly constructed Westside campus at that
time. The remaining 10–15 families will be added
each subsequent spring, with the new campus
fully completed by fall 2023.
Our total project campaign goal is $9.3 million.
That means that when we are done, we will own
the new property with no debt! By the end of
2021 we have raised nearly two-thirds of our
$9.3 million total project goal. We have some
very generous supporters and you, too, can
help us grow. We will continue our full capital
campaign in 2022.
We look forward to making this vision a reality
in the coming years.
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STAFF

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tracy Weaver
Executive Director

Judy Paz Espinoza
Case Manager

Darren Sandow
Director of Operations

Sunny Holmes
Community Engagement
Coordinator

Dianne Campbell
Director of Development
Jennifer Mullen
Program Director
Ian Vetter
Director of Education
Ellen Shepherd
Director of Continuous
Improvement

Rachel Zepper
Alumni Coordinator
Maria Jensen
Family & Community
Coordinator
Jennifer Clear
Housing Coordinator
Olga Shapovalova
Administrative Coordinator

Tom Frock
Chair
Sandia National
Laboratories
William Keleher
Vice Chair
Smidt, Reist &
Keleher
Patricia Renken
Secretary
Retired, APS
Michael Wallace
Treasurer
Optum

Julie Green
Bookkeeper

Christopher Baca
Enterprise Builders
Mary Ellen Coon
Retired
Brenda Cordova-Busick
ADC LTD NM
Christine Long
Disciplinary Board of the NM
Supreme Court
Alicia Marcell
Presbyterian Healthcare
Foundation
Vera Olson
Retired
Janie Rowe
Coldwell Banker Legacy
Jim Stephens
Sandia National Laboratories

NOTE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

We have spent several years building our capacity so that we can double the
number of families we serve. We are poised for growth thanks to rigorous
strategic planning. We used the hurdles that Covid-19 posed as opportunities
to undertake further creative investments that will aid in our transition to
managing two sites including new technology, meticulous documentation
of our operating procedures, flexible work environments, and creating
opportunities for leadership development.

Yudima Valdes Mesa
RN, Saranam Alumni
Ross Whiteaker
Central United Methodist
Church

You can help end homelessness
for families in Albuquerque!
Go to our website to donate, to sign up for our newsletter,
and to become involved with Saranam.
Saranamabq.org

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
facebook.com/SaranamLLC
Saranam_abq

Saranam is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
All contributions are tax-deductible. FEIN: 20-2036621
This publication is funded by the generosity of the Frances
Thaxton Ash Endowment Fund. No funds are taken from
funding for families or programs.

1028 Eubank Blvd NE, Ste F
Albuquerque, NM 87112
saranamabq.org

T 505.299.6154
F 505.275.5699
info@saranamabq.org

